
 

CONCERT RIDER 05.2023 
PA 
4-way system by Coda Audio. (Main L/R: 2x APS flown per side, subwoofer: 2x SCV-F flown per side, 3x N-
Sub integrated in stage. Frontfills and various outfills installed and centrally controlled. System input is stereo 
and not with a separate Sub in. Very high sound pressure levels possible. Deep bass extension. 
Swiss law allows not over 100 dBALeq/1h! 
Audio matrix Allen&Heath AHM-64, allows for L/R input to audio system via analog, AES or Dante in a guest 
situation, house wedges only via analog in. Spotify and DJ inputs enter the system via the Matrix. iPad for 
remote control. 

FOH DESK 
Allen&Heath dlive c3500 in mobile flipcase. Stagebox Allen&Heath DM48; 48 stage inputs, 16 stage returns. 
iPad for remote control. 6 analog Audio I/O on control surface. 

MONITORING 
4-way FOH-Monitoring  
5 x L-acoustics 115XT HiQ 15’’-wedges on 4 sends, bi-amped with QSC PLD 4.5 
2 x ElectroVoice EKX-12P powered fullrange cabinet; 1 x ElectroVoice EKX-18SP 1x18’’ powered subwoofer 
The club is too small (really!!) for an on-stage monitormix; the monitors must be controlled from the FOH desk. 

MICROPHONES 
➢ SHURE: sm91, sm58, sm57, beta 57, ksm 137 
➢ AKG: d112, c1000 
➢ Sennheiser: MD 421, e604, e609 
➢ 2x Sennheiser ew100 G3 RF microphones with SKM 100-935 handheld transmitter (dynamic, cardioid) 
➢ 8 DI-boxes passive, 4 DI-boxes active 
➢ enough stands and clamps in different sizes and cables in different lengths 

ELECTRIC POWER 
Swiss power sockets (230V, 50Hz) are not compatible with the "Euronorm". We provide adapters for SchuKo 
(CEE 7/4; German, French, Dutch etc.), english plugs and for the most other european countries. We also 
provide one transformer for US-standard (115V / 60W; not for amplifiers!). 
CEE32 outlet positioned USL. 

CONNECTIVITY 
16x Cat6 Patchpoints (4x DSR, 4x USL, 8x FOH) freely patchable to one another. 
XLR Patchpoints (FOH, DJ-Booth) 

CONTACTS: 
For further information: Sander Wartmann, Head Of Technics ISC Club 
 Email: sander@isc-club.ch 
 https://isc-club.ch/location-und-miete/   
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